
Position + Profile 

Name: TBH 

JOB TITLE: Assistant Finance Manager (Eastern and Southern China) 

DIVISION / SECTOR: Finance 

REPORTS TO (title): Assistant Financial Controller 

DATE PREPARED / REVIEWED: October 2018 

LOCATION: Shanghai 

Position Overview:  (the primary reason the position exists) 

This role is to be responsible for handling all day to day finance and accounting works for 

Goodman project companies including full sets of accounts and ensuring the compliance 

with local tax bureau, SAFE requirements as well as managing all bank related work. 

Key Responsibilities: 

Finance Team operations 

+ Manage daily accounting and financial operations, and ensure compliance with China

statutory requirements and Group policies

+ Manage outsourcing operations and ensure smooth and efficient operations

+ Supervise local finance team to complete daily operational work

+ Drive continuous improvement in financial, operational and business aspects of the

companies

+ Ensure and manage good internal control over finance team operations, maintain and keep

finance team operation work flow documentation updated from time to time

Reporting 

+ Prepare / Review all financial reports and ensure timing and accurate reporting at all time

+ Prepare budget and forecast, budget review, business analysis and other miscellaneous 

tasks

+ Understand both onshore and offshore structure, and fund level reporting and relevant 

consolidation requirements



+ Co-ordinate with the external auditors to complete annual audit, annual tax filing and annual

inspection

Tax and statutory compliance 

+ Manage relationship and all liaison with government authorities, such as SAFE & MofCom,

for the business in China

+ Ensure compliance on all local tax filing and related tax issues, e.g. tax audit / queries,

application of preferential rates, setup of WFOE, etc

Banking and Treasury Operations 

+ Maintain and update cash flow forecast, in order to facilitate decisions on capital injection,

repatriation and investment of surplus cash

+ Manage daily banking operations

Acquisition and Disposal Transactions 

Assist the Assistant Financial Controller on: 

+ acquisition and disposal transactions, from due diligence process to closing of the deals

+ liaison with the sellers to ensure completion of acquisitions, e.g. handover of the

financial records

+ Co-ordinate with departments on the monthly funding requests to cope with the

acquisition/development cash flow

Others 

+ Work closely with the finance team in Hong Kong and all other departments on all finance

related issues

+ Any other tasks that is assigned by supervisor from time to time

Reporting Relationships: 

Report directly to the Assistant Financial Controller 

Competencies: (knowledge and soft skill requirements.) 

+ Good written and verbal communication in both English and Mandarin

+ Good communication skill

+ Customer service focus



+ Initiative and problem solving

+ Interpersonal and respect for others

+ Sharing Knowledge and teamwork with effective leadership

+ Understanding of the company’s business activities and initiative

Skills & Qualifications: (education, experience and technical skills required of this position) 

+ Bachelor’s degree in accounting, finance or business administration

+ Minimum 10 years relevant experience

+ Previous working experience in Big 4 and sizable MNC is an advantage

+ Experience in property industry is preferred

+ Strong technical knowledge and good understanding on consolidation, acquisition and

disposal transactions and business combination

+ Flexible, responsive and able to manage a diverse set of demanding priorities

+ Good spreadsheet and consolidation skills

+ Good command of spoken and written English and Chinese

Acknowledgement 

Acknowledgement of this Position Description indicates acceptance of the responsibilities 

detailed above. The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of 

work to be performed by the incumbent of the position and do not represent an exhaustive list 

of all responsibilities.  

(Incumbent, Signature & Date)             


